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Meanwhile, he also shared with them that how he had imported a couple of green diamonds for their mother to gift her a ring. At the same
time, he asked them to hide it from their mom, this was one of the toughest work for Calvin, but thankfully, he managed to hide it from his
mom.

Today he took them to the jeweler, so they could help him in choosing a perfect design ring for their mother. And surprisingly, they all chose
the same design.

"I can't wait to see this ring on mom's finger." Calvin chirped when they finalized the design of round shaped, 4. 08 Carat, excellent cut
diamond design.

"$76510," Colton mumbled, the estimated cost of the preparation of the ring. "Dad, it sounds too costly. Mom will be mad at you for
spending so much."

"It's nothing for the woman whom I love," Brandon said, kissing Colton's cheek and then kissed at Calvin's cheek twice, knowing that he
would start complaining about kissing Colton's first. "I don't know whether you guys will remember or not, but still, I'm repeating this to
you, and I will repeat it again in the future as well, that whenever you will realize that you have found a woman who is going to love you for
you, just for you then treat that woman preciously, and these diamonds are nothing for the diamond with whom you will spend your life."

Both Calvin and Colton thought for a while over this statement until XColton spoke. "I know a woman with exactly the same feature in my
life."

Brandon almost gagged, hearing him.

"Even I have one beautiful lady in my life," Calvin said. "I'm also going to gift her something."

"Same here."

"Excuse me?" Brandon looked at them in shock, as if he would faint anytime soon. "Boys, I think you get my words wrong." he tried to
explain because his EX-wife would kill him for filling wrong ideas in their son's mind. Never had he thought that his babies would be in love
at just at the age of four.

"I get you right, dad," Colton said and looked at the salesgirl. "Excuse me, can you please show me that… that woman wears in her hand."

"Bangles?"

"No."

"Braclet."

"Yes"

"But baby, who's that woman? Do you even know the size of her hand? We can drop this idea here for now, and after discussing it at home,
we will get a bracelet for her later." Brandon tried his best to convince his son, but he didn't change his mind; instead, he added something
else.

"Thank you, dad, for telling me about the size of her hand. Please show me a bracelet which can be used by all women with all the different
hand sizes." Colton said to the salesgirl, on which she looked at Brandon, who reluctantly nodded while he mentally facepalmed at his
situation. He wanted nothing but to cry at his situation.

After Colton, Calvin bought a red pendant diamond for his woman. It was so beautiful, but at the same time, it was damn too expensive.

"I hope she will like it," Calvin said with his dreamy eyes.

"But she will scold us too but nevermind, just like dad said, 'whenever you will realize that you have found a woman who is going to love
you for you, just for you, then treat that woman preciously, and these diamonds are nothing for the diamond with whom you will spend
your life," Colton said repeating Brandon's line.

Brandon wanted to hit his head somewhere at that moment. "Are you sure that woman loves you, just for you?" Brandon asked, thinking
about any of their teachers.

"Yes! She says that she fell in love with us the moment she saw us.", Calvin replied which a grin.

"She loves both of you? Hold on; you have bought this expensive gift for the same woman?"

"Yes! Yes!" Saying this, both brothers gave hi-five to each other. "She is our first love."

'Did they find their mate this soon? Could this be possible? But their mate seemed a way older than them.' Brandon thought and started
doing two and two in his mind.

"Please pack these with shiny gift wrappers if possible," Calvin said, showing his puppy eyes.

"Sure!!" The salesgirl smiled at Calvin, on which Colton glared at her. "And do you want me to write something on the gift?" She asked
Colton, who was throwing daggers through his eyes. But before he could have answered, Calvin beat him.

"To the most beautiful lady in the world, From Calvin." Brandon furrowed his eyebrow at his younger son, who knew flirting at the mere age
of four years. This was something that he definitely didn't take from him.

"And you?" The salesgirl looked at Colton, who looked like a little man which few words.

"To Mom, From Colton," he replied without buttering too much. Brandon's jaw dropped hearing it.

"These are for your mom?"

"Yes! She is our first love, and she too fell in love with us the moment she saw us." Calvin said cheerfully.

"And most importantly, she loves us for just for US," Colton added with a small smile. Brandon couldn't help but feel proud of his twins, who
loved their mom so much. "Thank you, dad, for paying for this bracelet. But when I will be of your age, I will gift her jewelry with my own
money."

"Me too," Calvin said. "No. I will gift her one of my paintings when I will be an Artist."

"I must say that we are blessed to have you two," Brandon said, and then Calvin first and then Colton, this time, he kissed Colton twice.
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